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,Southwestern Roots
By T. M. PEARCE
AMERICANS h ve spoken of the "melting polt".in the United
n .States e~ r since a famous ~uropeaJi1 Jew wrote a
tribute to the iberating fre~doni possible· ~ri this country
for immigrant'. Into the crucible have gone various agen-
cies, Semitic, ravidic, Sinitic,' Bantu, to temper what we
'think of as th Aryan base. ,Immigration to the Atlantic
seaboard was hiefly a nineteenth century development. It
was then the' elting really' began. Now as the arms of
English-AlJieri ~n empiFe havefl'ung westward, we iook into
the crucible to\ \' d that metals were already tHere,'unnoticed
before the basi Aryan, 'and were working fro:ql the very ber-
~nning. The Aryan metal here from the start may have
been altered· f om that imported from the stanneries of
Europe. As early as 1789 our first lexicographers averred .
,I .-
. that the courseiof our speech would refl~t "intercourse with
. tribes wholly rnknown in Europe'~ and predicted a sep- f'~',
arated stream for American English.
Our rootsIthen, like the roots of the Anglo-Saxon in
Celtic Bri:tain,: have gone back into the ~r~-history first I
shapers-of-the-land. In the crucible then i~ the mysterious . ' "
nature worship of sun' and sky and kindr~d earth spirits, [.Ii
,the sacred yei, the jinns of the totems; at the bottom of the
,melting is the rhythm of the earth-planting led from the
fields and the ditches into the plaza with. the beat of drums
and the throb ofehant~.. fomewhere the .fJteam driven iron ,I
~~iri~e ::ih~= .~r:~St:t1~I~::fb~m:~:p:h:~e a:~~~~ .. I
nurture. Roots in the earth, ore and seed, have built Amer- - t
'iean skyscrapers and American Mimbres pottery, American - I
stream-line automobiles and Ame~ican sand paintings,. \ I
American bridges and American' Dine rugs. . "l.
It is in the Southwest that the European tradition -. t
meets at closer hand than anywhere else creative currents ' I
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of this continent. Two branches of. the E ropea tradi-
tion, themselves co~siderably inter-~elated, atin ~ d Ge,
manic, have here for several centuries ob ervea ~nd in
part merged with inha~itants of ina~gen~us stone 4ge an-
cestry. In the Southwest, the racial antipo es of Europe
and Asia are joined. A literature of this ultura fusion
has already become impress\ve. The list pf .its build-
ers numbers hundreds of name~, froIJl th~ gove nment
reports of ethnologists and linguists" from niver ity re-
search staffs in archaeology and folk-lore, to t e prof ssional
artists in modern drama, fiction, and poetry. almos resist
entirely the impulse to "record the critical 'a~d eative
thinkers who have joined both in the painsta ·ng an buoy-
ant service of this fountain of c:reative yout -thef'Sputh-
,west. Yet knowing the greater unfairne s of lanket.
acknowledgment I venture to particulari~e distin uished
names with apologies to the sigiIificant unme tione1 ones:
Andy Adams, Hartley Burr Alexander, Fra k Ap~legate,
Louisa M. Armer, Mary Austin, Florence Merriam IBailey,
Adolph Bandelier, Ruth Laughlin Barker, S. mar arker,
Lansing Bloom, Edward Bolton, JohnG. Burke, oW. N.
Breakenridge,. Witter Bynner, Pedro de Nace 0 Cas neda,
Willa Cather, Dana Coolidge, Alice Corbin, Bryo. -Cum:..
mings, Frank Cushing, Robert Luther I Duff -s, EI'zabeth
!
Willis de Huff, J. Frank Dobie, .Erna Ferg sson, aryey
Fergusson, J. W. Fewkes, Frances. Gillmor, osiah Gregg,
J. P. Harrington, Edgar L. Hewett, Paul Horkan,E erson
Hough, Will James, A. V. Kidder, Clyde Kluc~hohn, Oliver
La Farge, D. H. Lawrence, John Lomax, Ch~rles t mmis,
Susan Shelby Magoffin, Elida SiII:1ms· Malkus, Was initoll
Matthews, O'Henry, Albert Pike, :Zebulon Pike, Robe Ray-
. nolds, Eugene Manlove Rhodes, Frederick Ruxton, .. Sister
,Blandi~a Segale, Charles H., Siringo, Herbert S inden,
Philip Stevenson, N. H. Thorp, Mark Twainf R. E .. T itch~l1,
" ,.
Stanley Vestal, Gaspar de Villagra, ,Louisa M. Wethe ill.
Characterizing the literature of th~s group d the',
: .
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larger group it· represents'iB the sincerity, the sturdin~ss,
and the imagination of life lived close to roots whichnour'-
ish both body and spirit. Industrial society, which bringsl
food, clotlreS, am~sement, and .printed matter in .substance'
and oiltline finished, feeds the eritical rather than the cre-
ative'spirit. To(]) much of the 'literature of America today
is the clever mamipulation of sourc~s provided by someone
else. Too much qf American literature is the rippling forth
of stronger curre\I1ts started abroad, in spots whether Lon-
don, Paris, or M6SCOW that have never forgotten, nor can
they, their own ~oots deep below the:rp.. American voices
are echoing two extremes of ultra-sophistication-One, the
precious nicety of la mind too curio'its and whimsical; and the
other, the neuroti¢ robustiousness of a mind too callous a'nd
II' ,\0 ,
thrill deadened~ American lliterature will never win rank as .
. world literature on a diet df oxonian r~miniscence, whim-
sies about book shops, and death studied in the entrails of
.men and beasts in the arena\ of a Spanish ,afternoon. ';
. A longer essalY than can be written here will be needed
.to survey the distinctive cu~rents in t!le vast tradition and
accomplishment of SouthwEtstern literary culture. Fr~
Villagra, poet laureate of a !fw empire in 1610, to the lateSl .
book from pr()fessional pejll, ,the professional output is .
matched by th~ stUf unrecorded folk literature in song and
I
story. The mysticism of ligljlt and sky in arid distances,' the.
miracle of deser't growth, t~e narrow seclusion of isolated
. ,
placitas with their pa~ron Ysidros and Antonios and Ra-
mons, the activity of the cattle llano and chaparall-all this
I. ..0; : _
is peculiar to the Southwestern~·roots. So, too, is the heart~
ache of an ear~y New Englander at the sight of a robin
redbreast whicli like himselfi had. crossed the mountains and
't i .
to whom he wrote ,
• . i 1>;
Let tUS gb-Iet ~s go ~nd revisit our home,· . .
Whei"e the oak leavef?are green and the sea waters',
foa~. i . '- .
. The South~est, like the' Squth of which Mr. Ransome
has written, is faced with ultrarsophistication, with the n~w
i) 1.;' ,
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, 9
literary fascism of the sort represented by T. 'S. Elio '_ and
with industrialization. These manifestations are sym toms
of universal cultural discontent. This speaker, fo' one,
, hopes ,we have resources within ourselves to arrive a ma-
turity and wisdom without abandoning the roots hich
can hold us there. ' .
, ,
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